Veteran-Owned and Woman-Led Company
Erigere Rapidus Solutions
Expands High-Level Security Services to the Legal Cannabis Industry
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PHILADELPHIA – (July 19, 2017) -- Erigere Rapidus Solutions Inc. (ERS), a national security
consulting firm, has expanded its high-level safety and surveillance services to the legal cannabis
industry.
ERS provides physical security teams, monitoring, and products to emerging and established
dispensary and cultivation facilities. The firm conducts comprehensive risk analysis assessments
and drafts cannabis-specific policies and procedures compliant with local rules and regulations.
The legal cannabis market was estimated at $7.2 billion in 2016, and is projected to grow at a
compound annual growth rate of 17%, according to analytics company New Frontier Data.
Due to this exponential growth and state licensing regulations that require minimum security
thresholds, there is a high demand for ERS services that specialize in compliant security
operations and solutions.
Owned and operated by retired U.S. Army Colonel Teresa Gladney and her son Robert Cormier,
a former member of the U.S. Border Patrol Tactical Team, the ERS staff offers more than 20
years of law enforcement and protection experience with the Federal Government. All ERS
personnel are former law enforcement and military from special operations.
“Security and continuity of operations are important to any business, but are vital to cannabis. It
was important for ERS to pivot our expertise to this emerging market where cash proceeds and
sensitive products are targets,” stated Robert Cormier, Chief Operating Officer.
As an ancillary cannabis business, ERS offers clients a competitive edge in the licensing
application process and post-license operational success. According to Marijuana Business
Magazine, a cultivation operation should budget between $80,000-$100,000 for security and
retailers approximately $30,000-$40,000.
“I started ERS to accomplish one goal: Make high level law enforcement expertise available to
anyone tackling the tough security realities of today - that includes the legal cannabis economy,”
stated Founder and Owner Teresa Gladney.
ERS operates on a national scale and will be one of the exhibiting companies at the World
Medical Cannabis Conference & Expo®. The second annual event will take place April 12-14,
2018, at the David L. Lawrence Convention Center in Pittsburgh.
For information visit erigererapidus.com or call 1-800-501-1035.

###
About Erigere Rapidus Solutions Inc.
Erigere Rapidus Solutions Inc., provides high level security, safety and response training,
investigative services, and security planning and operations for the legal cannabis trade.
ERS is dedicated to keeping its clients safe and businesses strong with a results-oriented
approach. The ERS team has more than 20 years of international security experience and
has drafted physical security plans for Federal Government agencies.
ERS Headquarters are based in Collingswood, New Jersey, with additional satellite offices
including: Del Rio, Texas; Tegucigalpa, Honduras; and Guadalajara, Mexico. For more
information visit erigererapidus.com, email info@erigererapidus.com or call 1-800-501-1035.
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